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THE TOUCH OF MATURE. BILLY THE place- - After the death of his fath

I er his mother married a man nami Mimton Bmiinzh
LThe following teautiful ballad wa3

written by a poet indeutified With the
choicest literature of the "Couth. We

THB TRUE HISTORY OF THE BOY-DEV--

TERRIBLE EXPLOITS "flST ON-

LY KILLED ELEVEN MEN THAT IGEO. M. MATHES. Editor.
have reference to the late Jonn E. Thomp
son, of Bichmoud, Va. It is worthy ot

his men at the trial in Lincoln, the
Kid, on the advice of his. friend?,decided to leave the country, but
SWORE HE WOULD KILL COL. DUDLEY

before he went. A court-marti- al

or court of investigation as to Dud-
ley's part in the fight of June,
1879, wa3 going on at Fort fStauns
ton, in Lincoln county. Judge Ira
E. Leonard, formerly of Missouri,
but now of New Mexico, had been

ed Antum, who is now living m
Georgetown, New Mexico, and a
brother of Billy is now living in
that region. When he waa about
fifteen years old he .was jailed in
Silver'- - City lor robbing a store.
Being very small for his age, some
ladies took pity on him, and assist-
ed him to e3cape, which "he did by

CASH IN ADVANCE ! companionship wiih"" the late Bayard
Taylor's "Give us a Son-?- , the Soldiers
Cried." and merits circulation in both

?1.50
. .75Cae ccpy, one year, . -

" gix mom-hs- , .
- three months, .50 sections for its sterling expressions of

national brotherhood.!
IMnsic in Camp.

crawling up through the chimney
of the fall. His feminine sympan
thizers then famished him clothes employed by Mr. McSwain to pros-

ecute tho charo-o- s against Hal.
SENTINEL JOB OFFICE, Dudley of being accessory to theand money arid he skipped over in-

to Arizona. Here, when he waswisstos, . c.
BY JOIIS R. TnOMPSON.

Two armies covered hill and plain,
Where Rappahannock's

Kan deeply ciimsoned with thestaia
Of battle's recent slaughters.

sixteen or seventeen years old
murder of her husband and the
burning of her. house. Judge Leo-
nard at the time a resident fa"Lastd Complete in Veskm' S. C.

he
and examine- - samples,; - Call KILLED niS FIRST MAN egas y was accompanied to TortThe Bummer clouds lay pitched like tenta

terms, sc. Stanton "by John McPhersonin the most deliberate, cold bloodedIn meads of heavenly azur;
And each dread gun of elements

Slept in itc hid embrasure. , .
s style. Pursuit was hot, and he fled Chief of Toiice of Las "Vegas," vho

had been warned by tiie gamblersand thugs of that place to leave on
bacic to A ew. Mexico and took lef--

NOV OF. DETAILS OF HIS OWN

DEATH.

In your paper of last Monday
Which, owing to the : wash-outs-Rio- rig

the railroad has jnst reached
here. I see you copy, the long and
absurd sketch ci' Billy" the Kid"
and his fictitious "castle''' furnished
the Philadelphia Times by its cor-

respondent at Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, in a letter dated July 10.
The Times correspondent gives, as
the hero of an alleged wonderful
adventure "in the caetle of the fa-ino- ua

'Kid;' and the authority ior
his Manchasenish pen-pictu- re

' of
that redoubtable boy-dev- il, a Mr.
Duncan, who is described as hav
ing been ct cne time as member of
Gen. Sherman's staff, but, when
his "adventure" occurred, connect-
ed with a railroad surveying party,
and "now a successful trader at Al-

amosa, New Mcsico.
The whole story of "the F.idV

gorgeous styles is the wildest bosh';
his "impregnable castle" was clear
case of "a castle in Spain" aud his
gold braided broadcloth, his royal-
ly comparisoned steed, his black
buckskin tronserswith rowsof fringe
raid silver bells down the legs, and
his $300 hat blazing with gold and

The breeze so softly blew, it ma de
JN o ioresc 'eat to quiver, pain ot death. VLcrnerson hadAnd the smoke of the random cannonade

nge a.mo!?g the cowboys of Lincoln
county, "just about the time that
the "Lincoln couuty war'' .broke
out.

been with the Quantrell during theRolled slowly from the river.
war, and. was himself a desperado.And now where circling hills looked down,

IN WALKED THR KID,

instantly detecting, in spite of tiie
darknsss, that there wa6 somebody
in the. room with Maxwell, he levr
eled his pife61; exclaiming, 'Quie'n.
est? QuiettestV (Who are yon 1

or Who's there?) .' But the delayof asking was fatal.'. 1 Brfore tho
words were off hia. lips Pat Garret's
bullet" valhr6uh his heart, nnd
'Biliy the Kid,' the' terror of New
Mexico, lay a gasping, quivering
corpse, while his life blood djrfltho dirt floor of Pete Maxwell's
dark adobe hut. Eleven gory
ghosts stood waiting to escort him
to eternal ehades. ; ' " -

IN PERSON A3V API EARAXCE -
the Kid waa anything but a des-
perado or a monster. He was
very small and,6lender, being but
about five feei two inches t ill, anil
weighing scarcely 120 pounds, nfc
had a plain but pleasant face,' with
thin, sharp features, blue eyes nr.S
light hair. He was calculated tb
make friends, nnd, 6trange aa "it
may seem,- - left many who sincerely
mourned his' death. . One of the
best men of the' Territory, who,
though identified with live opposite
fAction., knew him well, 6aid to nip
this :

morning': 'Do ou know 1
could't help feeling" sorry vhen I
heard that bov waa killed V He
was a rplendid horseman and a
dead shot, ar.d at tho limo'bf hie
death was only about twen'.y-t- wo

years old.
Tho hero of the hour in Nc

Mexico now, the king lion of tho
Territorial menagcirie, ia

PATSEY "fcAKBETT, '

the slayer of the Kid. Ilia name is
in everybody's mouth. The papers
are full of hia exploits 'aiid hia
praises. The Very " children in tho

Dr. Preston Roan,
OFFER3 Hisr--

; FROFESSIOXAL SERVICES
To the citizens of Winston and surround-

ing' country.
ffice at his resiJeKce. Anymes-ea- e

left at either Drug Store will receive
prompt attention.

This war, according to MarionWith canon grimly planted,
OVr listless camp and silent town, Turner, who was a conspicuous fig

himself being among the slain. In
the break from the burning house,the Kid's partner, Tom O'Fallaher
a young bof from San Anton'o,1
Texa3, noticed one of his friends
fall near his side. Amid a perfect

STORM OF BALLS AND BUCKSHOT
he coolly stopped, picked up his
comrade and started to carry him
off in. his arms; but, finding he was
.dead, ' threw down the -- bedy
pistol in hand, fought his way cut.
Tom was killed by Deputy Sheriff
Pat Garrett's posse, shortly before
the capture of the Kid last winter.

The Kid escaped fire, bullets and
Turner's posse at the McSwain
house fight, and immediatelv

his gang. About this tit'ii?
Axtell was removed from the Gov
ernorsjiip of the Territory and Lew
Wallace was appointed in his
place". C.iisum went up to Santa
Fe, and, by some means, won the
new Governor over to the side of
the Kid. QeorgS Taylor, Turner's
paitner, talking ?.o ine last night
about the affair, 6aid: 'Wallace va3
a d d romantic old fool, and easi-
ly led himself to sympathize with!
the Kid, often speaking of him as
that brave boy, or that wild young
knight errrant. He lost sight of
Im crimes in the romance of hia
devilishn3?s.' --

" Under the influence of his fool-
ish sentiment which was better
suited to

ONE-HOR- NOVELIST

than to the Chief Executive of a
turbulent Territory, Gov. Wallace
issued a general .proclamation of
pardon to all the parties, including
army officer! who had been engag-
ed in the Lincoln-count- y outbreak,
commanding thsin to lay down
their arms, go home and keep the
peace. The "arniyafScer" allu-
sion of this remarkable grommcia-men- to

was aimed at Lieut. Col,
Dudley, of the Ninth eavalry, and,
very naturally, exasperated that
gentleman by placing him, in gub-
ernatorial grace und estimation ex-

actly upon a level with cow-boy- s,

Returning to Las" Vegas , sometime
afterward, the roughs carried out
their threats and killed him. As
he aud Leonard were sitting in
their room at Fort Stanton one

ure in it, originated in the deterThe golden sunset slanged.

When on the fervid air there came
f strain, now rich, now tender.

mination of "Old John (Jhiaiim,
und--hi- partner, Alex McSwain, to
establish a monopoly in the stock- -T he music seemed itself aflame

by mailing money
With day's departing splendor.HELP; growing business and make thema poloen onance is ntrea,

always keeping poverty
vrvr door. Those who

night, shortly alter their anival
they heard a tap on the window.
Upon opening the shutter the Kid
stepped into the room and announ

A Fed-- al band, which eve ana morn
Played measures brave and nimble,

selves what the claimed to be, ''the
cattle kings of the Pecos valley.''
They drove in 80,000 head of catA- -d just struck, up with, flute and horn, ced that he had come to end the

trial by hilling hiin With much

Ju take advantage of the good chances toi
becomeffcreC general!- -

that are, malcmg money ve eacn
Wllh- - ' ninifovert We want many men

.chance VeVort for us right" In their
esaUThe will pay more than

ESSyowho eaRaKes fails to make money yery rapidly,
,.i,v tim to work, or

And lively clash ut cymbal.

Dov n flocked the soldiers to the bank,
Till margined by its pebble;.;

difficulty they succeeded in dissaud- -

One wooded share was bias witfc "Yanks,"
jewels, were the guaziest fabrics ofyou cau aevoie Fu,, iufornll.tioa and

ing him from attempting to
EXECUTE HIS BLOODY PURPOSE. '

He then mounted his horse and
Address Sussoa at a whiskied brain. iail that la needed seat free

V o. Portland. iSiaine.

Aiid one was gray with "Rebels."

Then rlj ti: still ant" then the band,
With movomQtB light and tricksy,

But without any of this blazonry struck out : for the Stakedof humbug, and embroidery of ficMade stream aud forest, hill and strand, Plains, where ho embarked in the
business of cattls stealing at wholetion, the history ot ''Uilly the ud '

eclipses all Deadle's dime romances
sale, making his headquarters aboutof border ruffianism and crime, and

dims by comparison the lunter of

tle. Ihe herds ct the smaller
ranches were swept avay with the
rolling avalanche of hoofs and
horns. The losera attempted to re-

claim their animals. Collisions be-

tween the herders were , of constant
occurrence. The firm cf Murphy,
Dolan & Co., headed the ranch-
men and herders opposed to Chis-n- m

and McSwain. Both sides en-lU- iad

all the strength and influence
tliy could. Chisum' tic McSwain
hired "Billy, the Kid," and i:
reckless da.edovilism, his deadly
marksmanship, his skill as a horse-
man, and

HIS DELIGHT IN MCRDES.

At onde made hire, the leader of his
fartiiii3.

Early in 1S73 Chisum had "the

Missouri's pet heroes and esam
lort Sumner, and finding purchas-
ers for his stolen herds among men
whose names are by no means ob-
scure in Territorial history and af-
faire. .

plars, the dashing Jamses. He
needs no bogus silver spurs stuck

Reverberate with "Dixie."

Ths conscious si ream, with burnished glow,
Went p'oud'y o'er its pebbles,

Eu rbrilled throughout its deepest flow,
V :i jelling of th9 " Rebels."

Again a paosc and then galr
The trumpet pealed sonorousi

And Yankee Doo.ilt was the sfain,
To which the shore gave chorua.

The laughing ripple shoreforward flew,
'To kiss the sh'U'Uf pebbles -

Loud shrieked the crowding Boys In blue,
Denanca to the "Rebels,"

l AND Z ALEJt IS jj
U Hcnmnents zzS. Tozobstones, Jj

ivi.'vstox, m. c. J!
ET Write for Price List and yy

5"" May 0, V&Ky
on heels by a Philadelphia scrib
bler to send him galloping down
to -- v
A BLOODY AXD DARE-DEV- ir TSH IMMOR

"1 fi utfit furnished free, with full
I I l ions for cendm-ii- the most
I J U'M t'.'.it aiiy one CiD eagf

TALITY.

n the annals of this strange, wild outlaws and E.ids.
territory, ilic simple story of hia His noveiistic Excellencv's bt'.glehideous career would till a volume

- 111. . i ue osim-- a

simple sad plain. Ilia ta
vi'ir instruri!5iis are w)

frr.in tho very star.fDtoje c:.n mnl-- e great profits
iSocecpafilt who Is willing to work, Women

a si' ce 'str! men. Boy jrirlrf can earn
large srii. :M. av have inlo at t'ic busn-es- s over
n-- e Lv u ml t'Ku:r i a single weefc.

had scarcely rung truce when the
written in letters of fire and blood.

"streets c top and honor him with i
curious aud admiring stare as he
passes. I met him yesterday in
Santa Fe, and a milder-looki- ng

gentle-Bpok- en fellow 1 never sawl
lie is about twcnty-6ev- en years
old, six feet five inches tall ,an(t!pf
almost willowy sVendcrneES, with
a slight tendency to stoop in his
position that is. natural to ono of
his build. Hri corr5pi3xicn,' 'hat--urall- y

fair, is sun-tan- ned to a rud-

dy brown. His eyes are grayish
brown and keen as an eagle's, and
his hair and slight mustache "tare ot
a light 'brown tint scarcely deeper
than pclden. His voice ia aa

and give a better idei than all the
widow ot ALcbwam resolved to
prosecute

THE SLiYEGS OF HER HUSBAND
nveutior.s and pen-and-i- nk exurp':se(' LtureaHeiud rapidi y witii wuiou'u-- y

You can engine in t.iisti ii V.eiaouey. travaganzea of a thousand corres -
KHidents of the desperadoism that

Having 4"3;fEenlty wiih'luB old
employer, Chisurx, in regard to
wages due him for various services,
he swora vengeance againet him
and his, and from that time on
Chiaum.'s herds and herders suffer-
ed. How many men' ho killed,
how many cattle he etole, how
many e'eeds cf daring deviltry and
cruelty he perpetrated, will proba-
bly never be known until the re-

cord books of damnation are open-
ed and cowboys and Congressmen,
law makers and law breakers, pres-
idents, pirates, Governors and
things are summoned to judgment.

During the early part of the
present year Deputy Sheriff Pat
Garrett, of Lincoln county, captur-
ed the Kid arid took hith to Mesil-i- a,

wher he wac tried end -

SENTENCED TO BE HANGED

in the town of Lincoln. He waa

liUHiaess durias your spare time at K"at pn-- i ..
You do not j.-v- to invest capiial m it. V e ttk
nil the lis i- Taose who need read v money, should
w.iteto vsnt oace. Ail furnished free. Address
Tkie it t.'c, Auaueta, ilaiue. .

and destroyer of her home. She
emyloyed a lawyer named Chaphas for years cursed New Mexico

and retarded the development- of
the richest mining legion on tho

man, ot L.as V egas, who went down

Kid" appointed deputy constable,
and armed with a warrant for the
arrest of some trival charge of Wil-
liam Morton and Frauk Baker,
herdsmen in the employ ot Tom
Catron, formerly of Lafayette e6un-t- y,

Mo., aTid the partner of lion.
Stephen B. Elkins, also a Missouri
boy, but long the New Mexican
delegate in Congress, and now one
of the "solid men" of New York
After arresting Morton and Buker
the Kid declared his determination
to kill them. A man uamed ;Mc-Clusk- ey.

who had accompanied him
and assisted in making the arrest,
interfered to prevent the murder.
The Kid promptly shot him dead
in his tracks and then

into Lincoln county and promptly
continent. JLhe "Jvm was the in began to stir up all the old Etrtte,

but was soon murdered by a mancarnation of New Mexican civiliza
W. T. VOGLEB,

PRACTICAL JEWELER
"Winston, N. C,

- Main Sired, opposite Merchants' Hotel,

tion, as it has been in the ruffianly named Campbell aud ethers of the
opposite faction. When Gov.

And yet once raotethe bi.,lc rang
Abov the stovr.y riots;

No shout upon the evening rang- -.

Th?re re!;.'ucd a holy quit,

:one stUfni, its noiseless tread

j.rd oVr tiie gliiteaiag pebbies;
As silmi now the Ya.il; jes tood,

All silent stood the "Rebel .",

For each respou i'C soul had ? ird
That plaintive note's appealing;

So deeply "Home, Swtet Home" had stirred
The hidden founts of ieeliug.

Of blue oi gray, the soldier sees
As by a wand of fairy,

The cottage 'neath the live-oa- k trees,
The cottage by the prairi . .

Or cold or warm bis native skies,
Bend their beauty o'er hTin,'

SendiugtUa tear-mi- st !n his voa
Tne dear ones stand before liiui.

As fades the tr 'a after riin
In April's tearful weather.

The vision vauisheu as his strata,
And daylight died together.

But memory waked by nusic's art,
Expressed in simplest numbers,

Subdued the sternest Yankee's heart,
Made liht the "Rebel's" slumbers.

And fair lha form of Music suinea
That bright, celestial creature,

days not vet gone by the civilisa
tion of the knife and pistol, of rifles Wallace beard of the death, of

OX IIAXD with the number ot their victims,"SEF3 CONsTAXTLY
eoJ:ct aaao-juen- t ofK notched on their stocks, of Apache

raids and massacres, of ruthlessPlated Jewelry,
Chapman he arose in all the might
and majesty of a little wooden Ter
ri tonal official with a tin ear, end
went down into Lincoln conntj',
outlawed Turner and his posse and

Flue and
of every kind. vendettas and assassinations, and

of murderous wars between would- - taken to Lincoln, ironed and nnder
a strong guard. Soon after reachRepelling done and Work warranted.

Jaunarv 23. 1S79. tf be cattle kings and boss land-gra- nt all other othoers ot the law who
swindlers a civilization of Which had been fighting Chisum :ind Mc

X. If. WltS'JSX. IX. AVER KIT. bwain and the lvia and his gang,THIS SIGNIFICANT OUTCROPPING.
ing the town he managed to knock
Deputy Sheriff Boll in the head
with his handcuffs, and before he
could recover from tho stunningappeals in the L.as Veas traseue had lurner and ten or twelve ot

his pos3e put in irons and had Col.
Dudley arrested and relieved of hisEverett & Wilsox, of day before yecterday morning

KILLED THE TWO PRISONERS,

near Chisum's ranch.
Sheriff Brady and Deputy Sheri-

ff- Georgs - Qtisdman, of Lincoln
county, went out to arrest hiin for
this tripie murder. The Kid Way-
laid them and firing upon them
from behind the adode wall around
McSwain'a house, killed them both,
lie now gathered' around him a
band of outlaws "and desperadoes

efiect of the blow' (lie Kid seized

Who still m:.d war's embattled linea NOTICE!

command.
Twenty-on- e indicments were

found gainst Turner for murder,
arson and cattle stealing. He and
his associates

Gave this one touch of nature.
TO THUGS, THIEVES, CUT --THRO AT3,

AND tMURDERERS

Gaiffllfl, MOORE ml Co, on are notified that your pres-'T- T.. , Rf . J'.iinit;a: r,.PRINTERS !
ence win not ue imerateu in tuo

after 10"VegBsvicinity of LasDEALERS IX
June, 1879, Marion Turner, deputy
sheriff of Lincoln county, had a
warrant placed in his hands for theo'clock P. M.f Wednesday 27.

DEALETSIIT. .

P I AHO S and 0 R C AH S,

- DAHVILLE. VIRGINIA.
This notice is intended to includeGeneral Hehandise, arrest of the Kid for the murder of

SOFT AS A WOMAN S I

and he rarely li602 it to talk of him-
self. He spoke very kindly; of tho
kid, and ha'vrn oo'cablotJ; in reply
to a qneetion, to allude to the ex-

ploit which has made him famous
simply remarked: 'He waa taken
the night of the 14th of this month.
I asked him if the Kid had killed
really ns many men as the papers
report froui nineteeti ' to twtnty-- i
six.- - 'No, he answered in his mus-
ical, feminine voice, 'he only killed
eleven as I know of.' I thought
one for every two years of his life
was nearly enough. ' ' :" ?

Soma hitch occurred in regard
to the reward Garrett expected td
get from the Territorial authorities?
the pecple of all the cities and
towns in tho Territory have gone
to work to raise a cubsariptioD for
him, and Las Vegas :ialine has 'al-

ready made up a purse 'of nearly
1,200 in gold. It other places

give as much in proportion, thd
fund will amount to a good many
thousands. P. Donan,

Waste coffee' and coffee grounds
ale excellent fertilizers for roses!
A healthier, raoro vigorous growth
is given, better flowers and richer)
colors. A. great deal is thrown
away and wasted, which, if placed
around rose bnshes would greatly
benefit them.

A standing' antidote for poison
by dew. poison oak, ivy, etc., is to
take a handful of quicklime, dis '
solve in water, let it stand half an
hour, then paint the poisoned parts'
with it. Three or for applications
will never fail. to euro tho most ag-

gravated
' ' 'caecs.

the "Kids'' and all other persous
not engaged in earning a livelihood
in a legitimate way. By order of

KEEP FULL LIXE"Vol 25no 13 6 m
Morton, Baker, McClnsky, Brady
and Ilinman. Turner organized a
posse of thirty-liv- e men, principalthe ly ranchmen and cowboys ofAlways on Hand.
the anti-Chisu- ra faction, and startCommittee of Safeiy.

July 21, 1SS1. -
:

Such a "civilization" should :be
ed onWE

Eobert P. JohnstOTi,

fMEB CBANT TAIL OR,
"WINSTON, XT. C.

HIS DESPERATE ERRAND.spelled devilizatiou; and "Billy the
Kid" was its prophet, its legitimateDO US Will WORK On the 17th ot June he ' came

upon the ua with sixty-thr- eeresult, its perfect exemplification.
From interviews with many men men. and instantly began a runTT.EPS CONSTANTLY ON HANI) A LINE
who knew him, including Mr; TayoZ fine Imported ning fight which lasted three days

LAY IN IROITR

forty days and nights, and wore
then brought before the court for
trial, the ivid appearing as the
principal wituess against then.
They were all acquitted, but Turn-
er has been harassed from that day
to this. "By G d," said be to his
last ir.ght, "they have had me in-

dicted in every court since, and it
hris cost me 6,000 to stand them
off, besides all the annoyance and
loss of time."

On the morning of the 27th of
September, 1879, Turner was mar-
ried at a hotel in the town of Lin-

coln,' to aydang girl named Ilattio
Phillips, who had a cousin married
to Surgeon Anpel, of the Ninth
cavalry . The same evening Ap

'

pel, with two companies of negro
troops, surrounded the hotel and

SEIZED THE BRIDE

and carried her off, claiming, that
she was only sixteen years old aiid
a minor. She was afterward seut
to Monroe. Michigan, and placed
in a feipaiei seminary, where she
still is. She lias' an uncle living
there, Frederick C. Godfrey, who
was formerly Indian Agent at the
Mesoalero Agency, in Lincoln
county, and who took an active

No 25 no 13 tf. Lieut. Cor. Dndly, ot the .Ninthlor, whom I have already mention-
ed, Marion Turner, whd" ledCffi, iasserss, .Vesting ad Baitings. cavalry (Gen. Hatch s famous col

ored regiment), learning that re-e- n

his pistol and shot hici dead, "Depi
uty United States Marshal Robert
Ohlinger, who had been one of the
Turner posso in 1S79, hearing the
shot, came running, gun in hand,
to Bell's assistance. Tho Kid ;

armed with Bell's shot-g- un aud
pistol, saw Ohlinger coming, and
cooly hailed him with 'Hello, Bob!'
Ohlinger paused a second and it
cost him his life ; the Kid poured a
charge of buckshot into his heart,
killing him instantly . .j-

-

TWO MURDERS IN HALF A MINUTE.

The young monster then stepped
out on the portico of ths old house
in which dead men had been guard-
ing him, and defied tho whole
town. He made one man knock
his irons off, and covering another
with h's death dealing shotgun, or-

dered him td 6addlo a horeo that
waa standing in" the street, walked
but, mounted and galloped out of
town in the presence of tho jvholc

population.
But such a career must have an

cud, and "Billy tho Kid" was J ip-i- dly

hearing the inevitable close of
his blood-stain- ed career. lie had
heretofore carried death with him.
but
DEATH WAS NOW CLOSE AFTER HIM.

Deputy Sheriff Pat " Garrett, with
two companions, started on his
trail swearing to capture or kill him,
or die trying. In some way known
only to himself Garrett learned
that the Kid would" probably visit
the honae cf Pete Maxwell, at Fort
Sumner, in Lincoln county; some
time during the night of Tuesday,
July 14. Shortly before midnight
Garret went to Maxwell's, and he
just seated himself in the dark on
the side of Maxwell's bed when the
door opcued, and

in one ot the most notable
campaigns against him, and Pat,' A 'o-i- espCrlonce in the art of CUT

TNC, a New York and it-th- State, juBtifies bet
isse'in t.'at I can give a perfect fit. and I gnar-- b

itee that aH goods made ip in my establishment
forcements were beiug ent to the
Kid. took two companies of hisGarret, who killed him, I am able

to give yon -greLattsf action,Alt wo-'- dooe on reasonable terms. regiment and went to. Turnei's a3
My establishment is ne- -t door to Hat House sistance. Ihe Kid and his gamA FEW FACTS

a I
11 ir WINSTON, N. C.

First Cia!s Companies Kepre
took shelter in McSwain's house, inin regard to mm ana to correct

several errors which are being pub the town of Lincoln, .the most eleseiited.J. W. FOY,H.S. FOY,
gantly furnished dwelling in the
Territory, and it is said that duringar.d StocksAll Classes of Buil linqs

Insured.HEW LIVERY STABLE,
lished far aUd wide.

The paper speak of him a3 Billy
Conley, Billy Coyle, B illy -- Donovan

and Billy Bonny, and as many

the light Mrs. McSwain encourag
ed her wild garrison by playing
inspiring airs on her piano andLOW KATES GIVEN ON DWELLINGS FOR regions clamor for the honor ot his

TERMS Ot 3 AND 5 YEARS.H. S. FOY S Brc Proprietor singing rousing battle songs, until
the beseiging posse getting the
range of the piano from the sounds

birth as tor that ot ancient Homer.
The New. York Sun sets him down
as a New 1 arte beer saloon braw
ler of five years ago. Springfield,

r&W CARRYING AX OPEX POLICY
in sniritin'r her away. Ilerin the best Fire Company in the

United States, certificates of insurance
issued at small cost for one day or more ill: Sherman, Texas; Philadelphiaon investments m produce, Tobacco, c Cincinnati ana several other places

Josh Billings gives the follow
ing advice to young men; Don't
be discouraged if yer mustach don't'
grow; it Pomtirnea happens whe'ref
a rriust'ach dnz the best nothing else
dius eo well.' '

He was sitting in the parlor?
with her when a rooster crowed to
the yard, and leaning over lie said?'

Chanticleer.' 'I wish yon' wouMJ
I am 'sleepy as I can be.' Ha
cleared.

'- -- i

shot it to pieces with thsir heavy
buffalo rifles: i Oiv the . third day
of the skirmish Turner 'had the
house fired ' by throwing buckets
full of blazing coal oil into it and
over it, and about dusk the desper-
adoes made a msh to escape to
their horses. A desperate hand to

The !V. C. State XAie Insurance are credited with his nativity,
. HIS KBAL NAME

mind has 6inee; been so influenced
against Turner, that she recently
applied for a divorce, on the ground
that the marriage was illegal on ac-

count of her minority. It was not
so under the laws of the' territory,
but Turner admitted it in order to
free her, and the divorce was grant- -

Company Represented.WE TAKE pleasure in informing our
and the pnblie that we are prepared

accommodate iliem with conveyances of all
tries, at the shortest notice. We keep very fine

wa3 riiiy jvicuartiiy, ana ne wasEvery man should have a Life Policv
born in New York. When he wasand this Company is deservint of the pa--
a very small boy the family settled Hand tight ensued, m which twelve

tock of aorsea, and aaadsome vehicles. Charf""
will always be moderate.

- We uso have ample room and accommodation for
4rdv&ra aa gooi as cn be found elsewhere in the

rronasre oi our people, i'ays all losses
promptly and is liberal in its. rates and ii Silver City, Grant county, New of the Kid's men and two of Turn-je- d last month. ..

cr's posso were killed, McSwava After tho acquittal "ol Turner andprivileges ' ' : ; '
Wiaston, N. C, Oct. 45 2 1S78. Mexico, and he was raised in that8 ii7.


